George M. Sloan, wealthy tile company executive, has purchased the Golden Acres GC in Roselle, Ill., about 30 miles west of Chicago . . . He’s planning big things for the 27 hole course, including a return of a Tam O’Shanter type tournament to the Chicago area . . . John Markel has joined the pro staff of the Berkshire CC, Reading, Pa., as an assistant . . . A fine amateur golfer for the last 20 years, he will work for Harry Markel, who has been Berkshire’s headmaster since 1930 . . . The U.S. Dept. of Agriculture will hold its annual field day, Aug. 1, in Beltsville, Md., according to Felix Juska . . . David Canavan has been appointed editor of the Mid-Atlantic GCSA’s ‘NewsLetter’ . . . This year’s Indianapolis 500 Festival Open tournament (May 24-28) will be sandwiched between the final days of qualifying for the 500-mile race and the big race itself.

The palatial new clubhouse of Palo Alto Hills CC, Palo Alto, Calif., scheduled to be opened in mid-May, may have the opening moved up by about two weeks . . . Workmen got the jump on the project early in the game and didn’t lose their lead . . . Chicago Dist. GA has recommended to its member clubs that they conduct all tournaments under the USGA rules in 1961 . . . A couple years ago the CGA gave moral support to the Southern Calif. GA that wanted a change in the out-of-bounds rule, but went along with the USGA regulations . . . Construction recently started on an 18-hole, 4,200 yd. private course in Allentown, Pa . . . Paul Weiss is supervising its construction . . . Holes will range from 100 to 300 yds.

Brunswick (Me.) GC planning 9-hole addition . . . Three or four holes will be built at a time . . . The architect is Geoffrey Cornish . . . Cross Creek CC, near Titusville, Pa., which opened first 9 last spring, expects to have second 9 ready in April or May . . . There is a 22-unit motel adjoining the club and guests automatically get golfing privileges . . . John Graham now is supt. of Willow Oaks CC, Richmond, Va., succeeding Fred Sappenfield, who is supervising construction of a course in Virginia Beach . . . George Wingo recently appointed supt. of Meadow Brook CC in Richmond.

Gene Hamm, architect of Durham, N. C., has been keeping as busy as any designer in the business in the last six or eight months . . . He has revamped the Green Valley course in Fayetteville, N. C., installed 13 traps at Sedgefield in Greensboro and finished a Par 3 for the Burlington Industries, also in Greensboro . . . He also designed the back 9 for Wild Wood CC, Raleigh, and it will be in play this spring . . . Other Hamm jobs: new greens for back 9 at Tuscaroro CC, Danville, Va., and a new second 9 for Forest Park CC, Martinsville, Va. . . . Hamm is connected with Garland Jones Co., Raleigh, and together, they’re specializing in building or converting greens to 328.

Addressing the annual meeting of the Maryland State Golf Assn. at Chevy Chase CC, Sen. John Marshall Butler predicted that by 2000, people will be on a 28-hour
LINDIG 4-in-1 ECONOMY Cuts Turf Costs 4 Ways

HIGHEST QUALITY SOIL MATERIALS. Exclusive patented dual shredder assembly on all Lindig soil shredders produces fine, even textured, well aerated materials with all the valuable manures and other humus retained for vigorous plant growth.

SHREDS ALL MATERIALS. Efficient design of shredding rotors provides instant and positive shredding and mixing of all soils and organic materials, wet or dry, including sod, compost and peat.

TROUBLE-FREE OPERATION. The new design of the Lindig Model L-40 Shredder, pictured above, is particularly desirable for golf course construction and maintenance work. LINDIG 4-in-1 ECONOMY enables you to feed, shred, screen (if desired), and load ... all in one operation. Large hoppers will accommodate the average front-end loader, positive conveyor feed will deliver up to 40 cubic yards per hour. Top dressing is completely blended to a fine uniform texture for application when building and maintaining golf greens, lawns, roadside areas, and approaches.

MODEL TO MEET YOUR NEEDS. Capacities range from 3 to over 100 cu. yds. per hr. Added versatility is provided with optional screening attachments for most minute soil preparation and removal of stones and other foreign objects. Gasoline or electric power units.

Large, free flowing hopper on hand-fed models provide fast, even flow of materials to shredding rotor. Convenient discharge to 10 ft. onto pile, bench, wheelbarrow or low trailer. Capacities 3 to 14 cu. yds. per hr.

Get complete details. See your local dealer or write factory.

1875 West County Road C, St. Paul 13, Minn.

week and it won't be much of a trick to play a leisurely 18 holes after working hours ... He said they'll also have twice as much money to spend but didn't make clear whether it would be before or after taxes ... $550,000 being spent on new clubhouse at Midland Hills CC in St. Paul.

Frank Sprogell ought to get stars in his crown for the job he has done for the PGA in the past few months ... The PGA National course was in the best condition ever for the Seniors ... Comparative-ly few complaints and that's miraculous ... Part of the credit is due, perhaps, to having the Seniors PGA championship a week later than in former years and part of the improvement is due to the front 9 greens rebuilt by Bob Simmons to the plans of Dick Wilson ... But the big percentage of hurrahs should go to Sprogell as pro-supt. of the place ... Frank had a staunch, smart comrade as chairman of the course committee, Paul Erath of the Laurel Valley GC, Ligonier, Pa.

Sprogell also was responsible for the big show in the two tents filled with golf merchandise, mainly apparel and accessories, and cars ... We got a real thrill out of having senior pros, who helped

No Gouges
No Puddles

protect greens and tees with

PUNCH-LOK HOSE CLAMPS

Punch-Lok Hose Clamps leave a smooth, absolutely leakproof connection. Easy to put on. Last the life of the hose. Write for literature and nearest distributor.

8943 Dept. R, 321 N. Justine St., Chicago 7, Ill.
Ford backs up fuel economy claims with money... invites you to cash this check!

Ford pays half your fuel bills for a full six months (or 400 tractor hours) on the purchase of any new Ford or Fordson diesel tractor.

This offer, made possible by the amazing fuel-saving performance of these low-priced diesel tractors, expires March 31, 1961.

No "hidden" price increase... no tricks of any kind. See your Ford Tractor Dealer for all the Dollar Saving details!

**Tractor and Implement Division**
**Ford Motor Company**
**Birmingham, Michigan**

GOLFDOM in the early days when the going was tough, tell us at Dunedin that the tent show was the result of the years and years of editorial campaigning by Golfdom to get pros to recognize and develop their merchandising abilities and opportunities.

The Seniors tournament has started to draw galleries... Someday it will be a TV attraction... The last round pairing of the winner, Paul Runyan with Jimmy Demaret and Bill Goldbeck provided exciting golf... Runyan is a more orthodox swinger than he used to be... He is longer, too... Quite a little discussion about whether the new swing or a better ball accounted for Little Poison's hitting farther than he did in 1934 and 1938 when he was winning PGA championships and other tournaments... But it was Runyan's short game that again paid off... His recovery from a bunker to the right of the 15th green to within ins. of the hole and his 12 ft. putt for a birdie deuce on the 16th nailed down the Seniors' title for him.

Ronald Teacher is raising the prize money from $15,000 to $25,000 for the PGA Seniors in 1962... With the Teach-
Make Top-Soil Out of Sub-Soil
by working in
Hyper-Humus
SURFACE COMPOSTED PEAT
The Organic Soil Improver
You can have velvet greens in spite of soil handicaps. Let us show you how raw sub-soil can be transformed into fertile top-soil for less than the cost of hauled-in top-soil.
Write us for Special Bulletin — "Make Top-Soil Out of Sub-Soil"
Ask your supply dealer for HYPER-HUMUS

HYPER-HUMUS COMPANY
Box O Newton, New Jersey

From Rain Bird
...a new concept in greens watering
TURF BIRD Mod. 707S is designed for the pin-point coverage required for greens. Rust-proof aluminum construction makes it a "Lightweight," but it delivers "Heavyweight" performance. Uniform coverage up to 150 ft. in diameter.
A NEW lower angle of trajectory (21°) lowers the stream out of heavy wind currents, assuring uniform coverage.
The adjustable "Hi-Lo" nozzle gives additional coverage at outer edge of green when shut off...or can increase coverage at center of green when needed.
Check the features of the versatile Turf Bird sprinklers with your local Nelson-Rain Bird dealer...or write direct to:

Rainy Sprinkler Sales
Division of L. R. Nelson Mfg. Co., Inc.
3926 609 West Lake Street Peoria, Illinois

National Rain Bird Sales & Engineering Corporation
P. O. Box 547 Azusa, California

er purse and the big roll that Jack Harkins of First Flight Co. puts up in sponsoring the Quarter Century Club and PGA club championships just before and immediately following Senior Week, an aging gentleman with young clubs can lift considerable of his vacation money at Dunedin.

Jack Ryan's administration was a success in every way for the senior pros...He set a tough par for his successor, Ralph Beach, and his cabinet, to beat...The women's auxiliary also had its busiest program during Senior Week...The social formalities hit their peak with the annual banquet at which Bill Wotherspoon, as mc, kept the party moving merrily and swiftly...The dinner was preceded by a fashion show and cocktail party smartly put on by Kip and Evie Bowen alongside the Ft. Harrison pool.

Pros at Dunedin were shown an architect's drawing of the proposed new clubhouse for the PGA course...One certainly is needed although neat housekeeping has improved the present clubhouse and grounds...Still the clubhouse and pro shop is about the worst job, architecturally, you can imagine at a place sup-
THE ANSWER TO YOUR CRABGRASS PROBLEM

CHIP-CAL
SPECIAL LOW-LIME CALCIUM ARSENATE

Outstanding Results
USED ON MANY GOLF COURSES

1. STOPS CRABGRASS BEFORE IT GROWS!
Chip-Cal keeps golf courses free of crabgrass by killing the seedling plants.

2. ONE TREATMENT LASTS FOR YEARS
Up to five years' effectiveness reported. Follow-up treatments to maintain maximum control require only half rate.

3. APPLY SPRING OR FALL
Early spring treatment stops crabgrass seedlings; fall application is equally effective to prevent crabgrass the following year.

4. CONTROLS OTHER TURF PESTS
Also controls Chickweed, Poa annua and insect grubs in turf.

5. POWDER OR GRANULAR FORM
Chip-Cal POWDER is applied dry or as a water-mixed spray. Chip-Cal GRANULAR is easily applied with any good fertilizer spreader.

6. WIDELY USED, PROVEN
Chip-Cal has had wide commercial use and is backed by several years of research and testing by turf experts.

Use CHIP-CAL this Year!
Contact Your Supplier or Write:

CHIPMAN CHEMICAL COMPANY
Dept. H., Bound Brook, N. J.

BENT GRASS STOLONs
- Washington (C-50) • Cohansey (C-7)
- Congressional (C-19)
- Arlington (C-1) • Toronto (C-15)

True to Name, Weed and Seed Free!
Send for Free Literature
We Ship Anywhere in the United States
Phone: KE 1-0361

HIRAM F. GODWIN & SON
22366 Grand River Ave., Detroit 19, Mich.
A Reliable Source of Supply Since 1920

posed to present a picture of pro business . . . The planned new clubhouse is conventional and attractive.

In our opinion clubhouse architects are years late in discovering the practicality, distinction and charm of outdoor food and drink service at country clubs . . . The architects go for windowbox design at places where terraces and patios, correctly landscaped, would present an achievement of true genius . . . The architect of a clubhouse for a Florida club, that will have one of the state's great courses, comes up with a design that looks like something done while doodling in a telephone booth . . . The man is hailed as a great guy in designing roofs but in this case, the best roof for a considerable part of a delightful clubhouse is the good Lord.

John Bricker, Republican candidate for mayor of Canton, O., advocates a municipal golf course in one of his campaign planks . . . Ralph F. Knudsen's 700 yd., 9-hole Par 3 course at SE 14th and County Line is the first of this type of course in Des Moines, Ia. . . . It got a good start
AUGUSTINE ASCENDING ELM
THE GROWTH PATTERN makes it
AN IDEAL TREE for GOLF COURSES

Hundreds of Clubs have had outstanding success when planting for specific purpose:
* Traffic control . . . to define fairways and encourage golfers to play in their own fairways
* Definition of greens
* Shade
* Beautification of the course

CONVENIENCE: A magnificent tree whose columnar shape tends to minimize the difficulties of making shots under or around it. Non-surface rooting habit permits grass to grow freely right to trunk base. This elm is practically seedless which prevents springtime litter. Little pruning is required. Transplanting can be done easily and without setback.

BEAUTY: Majestic, vertical form is distinctively architectural. Large-leafed, rich green foliage provides ample shade, but the tree’s unique structure promotes a thick lawn beneath by permitting the sun to reach the grass more hours per day.

STRENGTH: Upslanted branches sturdily withstand wind and weather; deep, downward-growing roots provide firm anchorage; vigorous resistance to fungus or virus disease and to drought encourages healthy growth.

ADAPTABILITY: Compact yet graceful contour, and dependable uniformity make the Augustine Ascending Elm ideal for matched landscaping effects as well as for stately specimen plantings. Narrow, upright shape permits close planting for windbreaks or enclosures, as well as practical for lining fairways and setting off greens.

RAPID GROWTH: Just 5 years from sapling to tree. Liners, as well, ready now.

Write For Special Offer Quotations to Golf Clubs
Augustine Ascending Elm Associates, Inc.
932 E. 50th St.,
Chicago 15, Ill.

last year . . . Par 3 boom continues . . . Now it doesn’t seem to be a boom but a solid growth of golf in smaller areas . . . Par 3s got a big publicity boost from the men and women pros tournament at the de luxe 18-hole course Dick Wilson designed for Mike Phipps on the Palm Beach ocean front . . . When Louise Suggs won that tournament, scoring better than such pro notables as Dow Finsterwald and Sam Snead, a lot of people began to talk about Par 3 courses.

Charley Petrino, pro at Brooklawn CC, Hartford, Conn., recently retired from basketball officiating after many years service at that very active job . . . Charley, in speaking at the Connecticut sportswriters’ Golden Key dinner, said that Bob Grant and Al Winter are the two best Connecticut amateurs he ever has seen . . . Proposed plan for developing 516-acre Whitney estate in Old Westbury, N. Y., calls for a cluster of 247 town houses projecting in wings from both sides of a 5-car garage and occupying 6 per cent of the tract . . . Remainder of the tract will be devoted to courses and parks.

Parks and recreation systems and adult night school classes already are starting spring indoor golf training in many cities . . . Wilmington, Del., has new bond
issue of $7,050,000 which includes $500,000 for improvement of Green Hill golf course.

Joe Benner, gen. mgr., Country Club of Miami, now under construction to plans of Robert Trent Jones, says blocks of memberships have been bought by Miami Beach hotels . . . Arnold Palmer is winter pro for CC of Miami which will have two 18-hole courses . . . CC of Jackson, Miss., to build new course and clubhouse, financing the new plant by sale of existing facilities and sale of residential property adjacent to new course . . . About a $2 million project.


Rock Island, Ill., Park and Recreation Board, considering construction of a municipal course for the city, had Ralph H. Burke organization make a survey of 16 courses operated by Illinois municipalities . . . Fourteen of the 16 courses showed revenue yields above expenses . . .
In a study of play at the courses covering the years, 1953 to 1960, the lowest increase over the period was the 19 per cent rise in Newman, one of the three city courses at Peoria, Ill. . . . James L. Kellerman, asst. mgr., Franklin Hills CC, appointed to Dearborn (Mich.) commission of 15 men studying sites and plans for building and operating a municipal course.

Miami Beach (Fla.) columnist stirs up considerable yakking by charging that a bit of grease of currency can get starting time at Payshore without standing in line like the peasants . . . We've heard many similar stories about public courses in many cities but don't recall that any of them stood up to the extent that the starter became a rich man . . . If there is a chance for grabbing a little graft out of a public course starter spot the primary fault is in the starting system . . . Almost all of these systems are larceny-proof, which is something that can't be said about a lot of other municipal operations.

"Tiny," world's greatest ball hound, recently was killed by a hit-and-run driver in front of the home of Rudy Videtta, pro at Locust Valley CC, Attleboro, Mass. Tiny was a little black spaniel Rudy
BALL MARKS ON GREENS

with this

DIVOT FIXER

Let's see what punishment the greens must take. 20,000 rounds of golf means 20,000 shots to each green.

If 10% hit the greens it would mean 2,000 holes per green each year.

Repairing these holes an hour later or next day is useless. The damaged turf must be repaired at once to avoid a hole and brown spot.

Make your own test. Just try to repair an old ball mark. Then a new one.

Our little Divot-fixer tool can help you solve this problem.

Prices: for plain or imprinted as shown—

F.O.B. Des Moines, la.:

1000—$65

500—$35

250—$20

Ten percent of order in small individual envelopes with printed directions. Extra envelopes one cent each.

Ten dollars extra for imprinting name of firm or club. Limit of 26 letters and spaces for upper; 29 for lower line.

WOODSIDE GOLF & PARK SUPPLY CO.

Des Moines 13, Iowa

An early application of AQUA-GRO promotes and maintains a deeper root system. Check with superintendents in your area who are on an AQUA-GRO program. Don't plan to put a portion of your course on an AQUA-GRO program after summer heat, compaction, and frequent waterings have brought turf roots to the surface. To see significant results start your AQUA-GRO program early—maintain a deeper root system with low soil moisture tensions. As the season progresses you will water less and have denser, healthier turf with far less problem from wilt.

Aquatrols Corporation of America 217 Atlantic Ave. Camden, N. J.
The Spreader with the Controllable Spread
Patented exclusive control of direction and width of spread so essential in modern turfgrass maintenance. Features corrosion proof bearings, hopper — and a demountable spreader that leaves a sturdy trailer for year around use. Write for additional information on its many advantages.

Skibbe Manufacturing Co.
Sodus, Michigan

GREATER VERSATILITY — THAT MEANS BIGGER PROFIT FOR YOU!

NEW IDEAL MODEL 900 SHARPENER

Grinds Largest To Smallest Reel-Type Lawnmowers

NEW IDEAL MODEL 900 sharpens everything from the smallest edger to the largest fairway or power unit. Heavy-duty machine precision grinds either by "straight-line" or "hook" methods to give you extra versatility, bigger volume.

OUTSTANDING FEATURES INCLUDE: ½ h.p. motor, gravity-type feed, 6-inch grinding wheel, simple screw-type adjustments. With reconditioner, tool tray and bedknife grinding bar.

TWO-WAY GRINDING OPTION

Get Full Details Today On New Model 900 Sharpener

THE FATE-ROOT-HEATH COMPANY
Dept. G-3 • PLYMOUTH, OHIO

Ho course, west of Indio, Calif. . . . It is part of a big development project . . . Ned Blades is gen. mgr. . . . Los Angeles County supervisors approve plans for building $733,942 course and clubhouse on 174-acre slope of Palos Verdes peninsula.


Paul Ridings, who handles the publicity for the Colonial National, again has come out with his wallet-size PGA schedule folder — a handy thing to carry with your credit cards . . . 1961 Masters invitation list (U. S. section) contains 97 names, the same number as was mailed out last year . . . In it are 16 former Masters champions, 24 Open, 13 Amateur and 14 PGA champions . . . 31 amateurs have been invited to Augusta, but Tommy Aaron, who turned pro after winning the 1960 Western Amateur, didn’t qualify because he hasn’t yet distinguished him-
The head on our story in January GOLFDOM (page 52), "Golfingest County in the Country!" inspired, or maybe aroused Guido Cribari, sports editor of the Westchester County Publishers, Inc., to unleash his typewriter and point out how wrong we are . . . Broward County (Fla.), the subject of the GOLFDOM piece, has only 22 courses . . . Westchester, says Cribari, has 44 "in its little old precinct." . . . We tip our hat to Guido, who also points out that there are 829 holes of golf in Westchester as compared to 351 for Broward . . . Los Angeles County, according to Tom McMahon, has 42 courses, 28 private and 14 public . . . In the Chicago area (within 40 miles of the Loop) there are 149 courses, but all of these aren't in Cook County . . . The Philadelphia GA, which operates in an area with a 45-mile radius, couldn't get figures on how many courses there are in its county, but you can bet there is a large number . . . Wayne county in the Detroit

Write for literature giving complete description of GOLF LOCKERS, GOLF BAG RACKS, FOLDING CHAIRS, STORAGE CABINETS, COAT RACKS, TABLES, DESKS, FILING CABINETS.
LYON METAL PRODUCTS, INC.
General Offices: 337 Monroe Ave., Aurora, Ill.
Factories: Aurora, Ill.—York, Pa.—Los Angeles
Dealers and Branches in All Principal Cities.

TILE-LIKE RAMUC® POOL ENAMEL steps up attendance... makes maintenance costs dive!

Ramuc Enamel's tile-like finish and fade-resistant colors are proved attendance boosters. "We specify Ramuc Enamel for swimmer appeal, beauty, easy cleaning, long wear," says City of Austin, Texas' Joe Prowse, Jr. (Austin Recreation Department). The Lake Club of Wilton, Connecticut, ("The Executives' Club") reports: "Ramuc retains its color and glossiness remarkably well."

Thousands of managers of other commercial and public pools echo the same sentiments. Ramuc Pool Enamel saves money, because it keeps a pool attractive and cuts down on upkeep. The beautiful tile-like finish discourages the build-up of dirt and algae. It's easier to clean. Pastel colors promote safety by increasing underwater visibility.

Write for color chart and 32-page Handbook on Painting Pools—both free. Send us your pool's dimensions, tell whether it's metal, concrete or plaster, and the type of paint on pool—for specific advice without obligation.

Ramuc Enamel, Manufactured by INERTOL CO., INC.
479 Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark 12, N. J. • 27-Y South Park, San Francisco 7, Cal.
for turf beauty that lasts...

and lasts...

and lasts...

use Armour Vertagreen® Plant Food

dist. has eight and Oakland county, also in the same dist., has 17 ... GOLFDOM is interested in getting further statistics along this line.

While we are bowing our heads in shame, we may as well point out, in answer to several inquiries, that January GOLFDOM also contained another one of those slips that got by the goal tender ... On page 21, in a story covering Harvey Penick’s teaching methods, we had Harvey “placing the right thumb in the hollow of the right hand for better club control.” ... It should have been the left thumb, of course.

Geoffrey S. Cornish, Amherst, Mass. golf architect who has considerable fine work to his credit, is limiting his new course jobs to seven a year ... He also will accept a few alteration commissions during the year ... Cornish is limiting his practice to New England and southeastern Canada ... N. J. Sperandio, supt., Concord (Mass.) CC, received from his brother supt.s a silver New England GCSA badge as a memento of his 25 years as a member and as a pres. of the assn. ... Wm. Barrett, who was construction

---

A Great New Lamp Brings Better Lighting to Golf

MOR-LITE

for Driving Ranges Par 3’s - Pools Miniatures - Etc. Putting-Parking Sealed against Moisture & Dust

Instant light; no color distortion. Designed to operate on 120 volts. Available with Spot, Semi-Flood or Wide-Flood reflectors. Complete with lamp — $63.25. Write for descriptive literature and details of our introductory offer.

WILSON-WALZ SPORTING GOODS CO.

502 San Francisco St., El Paso, Tex.
Supt. for architect Geoffrey S. Cornish at Nashawtic CC, Concord, Mass., stays on as course supt. . . . Frank Zukosky, supt., Glen Head CC, elected pres., Long Island GCSA . . . Sid Brown, St. George's GC, Stony Brook, is the organization’s vp.

George Gordon now in his 52d year as pro at Wannamoisett CC, Rumford, R.I. . . . Henry Bontempo, 32 years pro at Franconia, Springfield, Mass., municipal course, has had his contract renewed for another five years . . . Quite a few golfers and non-golfers call Henry Springfield’s ‘First Citizen’ and that’s fine advertising for the city as he is a really grand guy . . . Art House, pro at Ludlow (Mass.) CC was honored guest at Springfield, Mass., golfers’ 14th annual Tee Party . . . Art’s brother-in-law, Frankie Carle, made the music for the affair.

Texas wants a PGA business school next winter on the order of the pro business schools that have been conducted at Clearwater, Fla., and Los Angeles . . . Frank Sarno goes from Grossinger (N.Y.) GC to be supt. at Club de Golf Bellavista, Motolinia, Mexico, D. F . . . PGA Senior field of 381 this year was the tournament’s largest and moved along about 15 min-

TOA Electric Megaphone

The "distance voice" clubs are finding indespensable

Announcing — paging — starting . . . are but a few of the uses you'll make of the TOA megaphone. The first time you use it you'll realize how much you've needed it. Weighs only five pounds — easy to carry and operate.

$1 operates it for 4 to 6 months. Model EM illustrated — $44.95.

Write for descriptive literature and our special introductory offer

Wilson-Walz Sporting Goods Co.
502 San Francisco St., El Paso, Tex
Kiss...

**FLOOR PROBLEMS GOOD-BYE**

with **Tuflex**

live rubber flooring

TUFLEX, America’s Most Resilient Flooring, brings lasting beauty, safety and comfort to any floor in your club. specially designed for golf spike traffic, TUFLEX has 100% recovery — retaining its original shape.

New, attractive patterns and improved, gay colors make TUFLEX ideal for any decor. Yes, now you can kiss floor problems good-bye.

**IDEAL FOR:**

Pro Shops
Club House
Locker Rooms
in Hallways as a runner with the new TUFLEX reducer strip.

For free color brochure, write today to:

**RUBBER PRODUCTS, INC.**

4521 W. Crest Ave. • Tampa 3, Florida

---

utes faster per 18 holes than a National Open field . . . Pete Burke, with 68-68, won the Bourne trophy, the original PGA Seniors’ award . . . It has become the prize of the half-way leader now that the Teacher’s tournament is 72 holes.

Phil Darbyshire to Lake View CC, North East, Pa., as pro . . . Phil has been asst. to Bruce Herd at Flossmoor (Ill.) CC in summer and to Paul Bell at Naples (Fla.) Golf & Beach Club in the winter . . . A young pro couldn’t have much better training than that of working with Herd and Bell . . . Darbyshire was a para-trooper in World War II, then went back to school, graduating from Southern Methodist . . . He was on its golf team for three years . . . He was called back for military service in the Korean war.

Harry O’Hagan, veteran and widely known club Mgr., died at Jackson, Miss., Feb. 11 . . . He managed Sunset Ridge, Tam O’Shanter and other country clubs in Illinois, then managed clubs in Texas and Mississippi . . . He was a colorful personality and an authority on fine cuisine . . . He is survived by his widow, Doris.

(Continued on page 132)
"I wouldn't be without my CHAMPION DOO-ALL TRAILER"

Steve Zappe
Professional and Superintendent
Springfield Country Club

"My Champion Trailer is more than 10 years old and becomes more valuable to me every year," says Mr. Zappe. "I wouldn't be without it."

A 24" loading height on an 88" wheelbase makes this the perfect trailer for hauling equipment and supplies to the job. Dual wheels protect your turf from ruts. Furnished as a flat-bed, you can build sides or racks to suit your purpose. Get the facts today! Write for specifications and prices. Jobber inquiries also invited.

THE CHAMPION COMPANY
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Swinging Around Golf
(Continued from page 28)

Pine Hollow CC, East Norwich, L. I., N. Y., recently acquired by 275 members and converted to a private club, has engaged George Smith as pro. A veteran in the game, Smith had been pro at the CC of Buffalo for the last nine years. Desert Inn CC in Las Vegas will be a busy place this spring with two tournaments. The first, the Trans-Miss Seniors, will be played Mar. 27-30. The Tournament of Champions is carded for May 4-7. After Joe Campbell scored that ace in the 1960 Desert Classic, Lloyds of London, which had underwritten the insurance against such a happening, increased the premium from $4,800 to $13,500 for this year's event. Then Don January came along. It will be interesting to see what the 1962 premium will be—probably $100,000. Palm Springs C of C erected a scoreboard in the center of town while the Classic was being played to keep the citizens abreast of what was happening. Had to do something to keep people shopping.

Monterey Park GC Par 3, range, miniature, restaurant and pro shop opened in Oakland, Calif., in January. It's being operated by Fred Hudson, veteran PGA member. Ilahie Hills CC to open in Salem, Ore., this spring. Said to be the first real golf club in the Oregon capital. Construction to start in May on Sharon Estate course, a short distance from Stanford University. Total cost of project will run to $1.4 million. Course designer is Jack Fleming. San Leandro, Calif., expecting to put in a 9-hole muni Par 3 with a regulation course coming later. Work proceeding on $650,000 Palo Alto Hills CC clubhouse. Northern Calif. PGA Charity tournament will be played Apr. 24. Last year the pros, shunning prizes, etc., turned over $4,400 to a boys' school in San Rafael. Bancroft Timmons, Alabama Motorists Assn., who has long made a hobby of visiting courses, picks these as the greatest in the world: St. Andrews, Oakmont, Pine Valley, Augusta National, Pebble Beach, Merion, Pinehurst No. 2, Oakland Hills, Canterbury and Medinah No. 3.

Southeastern Seniors' amateur "tournament circuit" this year has had bigger fields and better scoring than ever before. Despite conflicts in dates each tourney has about all the entries it can comfortably handle. Getting so there's a lot of golf by Senior contestants' wives as tournament auxiliaries. Pontaluna GC, Muskegon, Mich., spending $100,000 on clubhouse modernization. Pros having their own winter indoor schools, or those teaching classes in high schools and other community centers, say that women's enrollment and interest beats anything they've ever seen.

In a few years there will be many golf clubs with women as officials and directors. More pros on new jobs this year than ever before. More new jobs is one reason. Unusually high
number of job changes, too ... High operating expenses of pro department without corresponding revenue increase to pay for members' demands for services has accounted for a lot of job switches ... "Wholesale" and trick discount house competition was brutal on pros at a number of clubs last year ... This was evident even at a few reputedly high class clubs where members were supposed to be educated in practices and obligations of private club membership.

Don Bisplinghoff, who made quite a name for himself as an amateur four or five years ago, is the new pro at the Golf & Sea Club, Apollo Beach, Fla. ... Nine holes of the 7,100 yd. 18-hole course have been completed to the design of Robert Trent Jones ... German Amateur and German Ladies' Championships will be played Aug. 7-10 at Krefeld, and German Open will be staged a week later at Bad Ems ... The International Golden Circle Golf Festival, to be held at DeSoto Lakes G & CC, Sarasota, Fla., Mar. 19-26, will consist of nine different tournaments for women ... Top features will be what is said to be the first all-women's Pro-Am and Ladies PGA 72-hole tournament for a $8,000 purse ... There'll also be Four Ball state team tourney, women's amateur Round Robin, 72-hole amateur event, Girls' Junior tournament and a clinic by the women pros.

Sponsors of Colonial National, to be played May 11-14 at Colonial CC, Ft. Worth, point out that its first place money of $7,000 is higher than the top prize in more than 80 per cent of the tournaments on the 1961 PGA slate ... The winner's share is being increased from $5,000 ... Mention of Mike Brady as a member of the Hall of Fame, recalled to John Roberts of Brooklyn, who long has been interested
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in the game, that Mike scored two aces in an 18-hole match in 1917 at Siasconset GC, Nantucket, Mass. . . . The card (signed by six persons) recording the deed, still is to be seen at Siasconset.

Jimmy Ukauka, pro at Kaneohe Kipper GC at the Marine Air Corps station in Hawaii for the last nine years, has resigned . . . Philadelphia City Council has been asked by the mayor to provide $800,000 for purchase of Holmesburg GC and adjoining 14-acre tract . . . City recreation dept. would refurbish the course and develop recreation center alongside it . . . It occurs to us that tournament publicity men would save golf writers a lot of time if they would include the dates of their events in every release they send out . . . Usually they show the dates in the first two or three releases, but those that follow usually omit them . . . That means the writer has to go diving into his rat's nest to come up with the information so that it can be passed on to the reader . . . The reader wants those dates regardless of how many times a particular tournament may be mentioned.

Golfers at Willowick CC, Santa Ana, Calif., famous for their aces (they scored 22 in 1960), got the ball heading for the hole on Jan. 3 when Art Kidd sank a 150-yard tee shot . . . The first 1960 ace wasn't scored until Jan. 24 . . . Joe MoreSCO, who prepped in Claude Harmon's pro shop at Winged Foot, moves to Woodmere CC in L. I. as successor to Al Brosch as head pro . . . Thinking out loud recently, Joe Williams, N. Y. World-Telegram and Sun sports writer, asked why there isn't a golf trophy named for Walter Hagen . . . Joe suggests that the British probably will come up with something in the Haig's honor one of these days while American golf is doing all it can to make him disappear . . . About the same thing hap-
pened to Babe Ruth at the hands of the baseball people.

According to Des Sullivan, Newark, N. J. Evening News golf writer, word is floating around that the New York area may be the scene this summer of a $250,000 tournament with qualifying in four sections of the country . . . Arnold Palmer picks Bob Goalby and Dave Hill as the cream of the youngsters on the circuit, and Ken Venturi, Bill Casper and Bill Collins as the toughest of the "oldtimers" to beat . . . Venturi, incidentally, took a week off the tour in February to attend the PGA Business School in L. A. to pick up credits toward Class A membership.

Washington D. C.'s muny courses (total of 90 holes) reported 325,000 customers up to Dec. 10, 1960 . . . Then the snow came . . . This was an increase of about 1,000 over 1959 and of 42,000 over '58 . . . Muny operation there includes three miniatures, with 81,000 customers in '60, and one driving range, patronized by 48,000 people last year . . . More than 250,000 rounds were played at Philadelphia's five muny (90 holes) in 1960, an increase of about 14,000 over the previous year . . . Receipts for muny play in Allegheny County, Pa. (Pittsburgh) were $191,000, about $27,000 higher than they had been in 1959 . . . Boston had an increase in its muny take of around 20 per cent over the previous year . . . In Rochester, N. Y., golfers played 107,000 rounds over two 18-hole muny layouts . . . This figure was up about 7,000 over 1959 . . . Nearly 28,000 of these rounds came in July.

In Bridgeport, Conn., total rounds over 36-hole Fairchild-Wheeler GC went over the 100,000 mark . . . Cash receipts of $115,000 were up $24,000 but this was largely due to an increase in green fees . . . Niagara Falls, with 27 holes, had 58,000 players on muny courses in 1960 compared to about 50,000 the previous year . . . In Essex County (Newark) N. J., 1960 figures at Hendrick Field were almost identical with those of the previous year — in the vicinity of 73,000 persons registered . . . At the 9-hole Weequahic Park course, there were 32,910 players registered in 1960, about 300 less than the previous year.

Oglebay Park in Wheeling, W. Va., a 9-hole layout, had 69,000 customers last year, an increase of 2,000 over the previous year . . . Philadelphia residents may buy muny season permits for $30 and then pay 50 cents to golf on weekdays and $1.00 on weekends . . . Permits for residents over 65 (male) and over 62 (female) are free . . . They pay 50 cents to play on weekdays but permits are voided on weekends and holidays . . . Bridgeport, Conn., has policy of issuing courtesy golf permits to persons over 65, meaning they play for free . . . Oldest courtesy card holder is man of 78 . . . Chemstrand Corp., Pensacola, Fla., making site available for course for its 600 employees . . . Volunteer labor will be used to build part of the layout.
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Bow Creek CC, now under construction near Virginia Beach, Va., to be ready this summer, according to Fred Sappenfield, building supervisor. . . Mazda Brook CC, Parrisippany, N. J., adding another 9 . . . Skippack CC, 18-hole course near Cedars, Pa., will be put into play next month . . . Williamsburg, Va., businessmen considering another 18-hole course because of tourist demand . . . Real estate development with 9-hole course in planning stage in Chester, N. Y. . . Naval Air Station, Oceana, Va., has second 9 in construction stage . . . Bolling AFB to have Officers Club 18-hole Whiffletree Manor course ready by Memorial Day . . . Third nine at Andrews AFB in Maryland will be ready about May 1 . . . Jamestown, N. Y., will have a lighted Par 3 by July . . . Holes will range from 75 to 175 yds. . . . Al Schardt of Wana- kah, N. Y., designed course and supervised its building.

Twenty-three pros with 31 1960 titles will be in the field for the $40,000 Colonial National tournament to be played for the 16th time in Ft. Worth, May 10-14 . . . W. S. Terrell, Charlotte, N. C., won the Sea Island Seniors in Feb. with a 150 . . . He played in the 50-59 age group . . . Par 3, clubhouse, swimming pool and 500 homesites make up the Apple Orchard development that is going in in Bartlett, Ill . . . Joint meeting of Kansas and Oklahoma Turfgrass Assns. and Heart of America GCSA will be held at El Dorado (Kans.) CC on Mar. 14 . . . Tommy Johnson is pro at new Bonita Valley CC, near San Diego . . . He formerly was at Del Rio CC, Brawley, Calif., for eight years . . . Bonita Valley, opened Feb. 15, will have total membership of 700 and is set up as a family club . . . Regular playing length of its course is 6,800 yds.

Patty Berg, Bob Toski, Connie Mack, Jr., and Jerry Goss, home pro, officially opened 3,400 yd. Colonial Palms CC, Miami, Fla., in late January before a gallery of 700 . . . Patty took the scoring honors with a 55 . . . Walter E. Swartz, recent soil agronomist graduate of Penn State U., has joined the staff of Thomas E. Carroll & Son, course architects of Silver Spring, Md. . . . In the last year or so, the Carrol firm has completed 13 courses in the Del., Va. and Md. area . . . They include Lakewood and Cherry Valley in Rockville, Md., Eastern Shore Yacht & CC, Onancock, Va., Poolesewell ( Md.) CC, Dover (Del.) AFB course, and Milford (Del.) CC . . . Eddie Ault, architect, Charles B. Tuley, Jr., landscape consultant, and Robert Elder, turf agronomist, also are connected with the Carroll firm.

Innis Brown, retired newspaper and magazine editor, who started the American Golfer with the late Granland Rice, died in Lakeland, Fla., late in Jan. . . . He was 76 . . . After graduating from Vanderbilt, where he was captain of the 1905 football team, Mr. Brown worked on newspapers in Nashville, Atlanta and N. Y. . . . CC of Austin, Tex., undertaking $350,000 rebuilding project covering the club-
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house, a new pro shop for Harvey Penick and nine greens.

Myron Brown of Detroit has become officially associated with George Zuckerman, Asbury Park, N. J., in promotion and operation of International Miniature tournament. Event will be staged for fourth consecutive year this summer on the Boardwalk. Eastern Amateur (including a Senior Championship) will be played Aug. 16-20 at Elizabeth Manor GC & CC, Portsmouth, Va., according to George Skinner. This one is described as the "Ambitious Eastern Amateur." It will be played for the fifth time and is steadily growing in stature because of hard work by tournament officials and Elizabeth Manor members to put it over.

Chichi Rodriguez, assistant pro at Dorado Beach GC, will be the first Puerto Rican to play in the Masters when he goes to Augusta next month for the event. 16th International Jaycee tournament for Juniors will be played Aug. 20-26 at Welshire Muny course in Denver. Wes Ellis, pro at Mountain Ridge CC, West Caldwell, N. J., is one of the few who seems to handle a home pro job full time and still make money on the circuit. He put in eight months last year at his club but managed to find enough time playing the circuit to earn more than $9,000. In December and January he picked up $6,500 on the tour.

When the USGA Women's Open is played at Baltusrol in N. J., June 29-July 1, it will be the tenth time the club has been host to a major championship. This will give it a tie with Merion GC in Ardmore, Pa. Don Devore, a former tennis star, will be Bud Geoghegan's assistant at Crestmont CC, West Orange, N. J., this year. Archie (Pete) Craig, pro-supt. at Penfield (N. Y.) GC has resigned and is designing and building Green Hills GC, near Rochester. Pete also was designer-builder of Penfield and Island Valley GC, near Rochester, which will open this spring. Joe Checho, owner of the latter property, also helped in the construction work. Checho had tried for three or four years to buy a course in the Adirondacks, and failing in this, bought the property back of his home on which the 9-hole Island Valley club is located.

Gene Sanders of Flip-It, Inc., says his factory has more than 600 country club emblems for cap and hat use in stock. Women who have handicaps lower than 10 were allowed to tee off before noon on Saturdays and Sundays at several private clubs beginning late last summer. There may be more of that this year. The girls sharpshooters move right along.

St. Petersburg Women's Open, won by Mickey Wright, grossed $11,681 and made money for first time since 1954 when it was

(Continued on page 178)
Swinging Around Golf (Continued from page 141)

started as a 54-hole event. . . Buck White’s 63 for a PGA National course record in the PGA Seniors eased the strain on Jack Harkins of First Flight Co. who sponsored the PGA club championship the week after the Seniors. . . Jack had offered $10,000 for a new course record if made during the club championship. . . He also offered $50,000 for an ace made during the championship.

George Erwin of Derby Cap Co. Louisville, gave every contestant in the 1961 PGA Seniors an attractive green cap with the tournament insignia on it. . . Bob Barnhart resigns as pro-mgr. Pelican CC., Clearwater, Fla., but will continue there as teaching pro, sharing the tutoring duties with Ollie Kay. . . Dick Howell will be Pelican’s pro-mgr. until mid-April when he will go to his Syracuse, N. Y. job.

Nubbins Ridge CC, formed with organization office at Box 587, Knoxville, Tenn. . . Will have 18 designed and built by Alexander G. McKay, Morristown, Tenn. . . McKay recently returned from a trip to Scotland. . . Eastwood GC, Charlotte, N. C., to be operated for estate of Clayton Heafner, course owner. . . Peck Alexander, Heafner’s asst., has been named temporary mgr. of the course.

Two Hundred Club of Gentlemen Golfers, Senior organization, to visit Britain and play 19 matches this fall. . . Tommy Armour says he never before has seen or hopes to see again courses in as good condition as Sherwood Moore had Winged Foot last year. . . Bert Dargie tells that when he went back to Scotland last year and asked at Forgan’s, St. Andrews, where he used to work if they had any clubmakers who wanted to come to the U. S. there weren’t any. . . Very few bench clubmakers left in Scotland. . . Dargie, who makes custom clubs at Memphis, says he is selling more 7-woods than drivers and is making wood clubs all the way to No. 22. . . Long shafts are another bug that’s biting now. . . Dargie made a 52 in. driver to the order of a fellow 5 ft. 8 in. tall.